Short description of the dataset/summary
During the project BIO_CLIC abiotic and biotic data of the rivers Pinka and Lafnitz were collected from the year 2012 until 2014, in order to analyse the present state of river morphology, riparian vegetation, riparian microclimate, fish species and benthic invertebrate abundance and diversity. This data was produced to be able to predict the near stream microclimate and stream water temperature until the end of the century, estimate the stress on aquatic organisms and the ability of vegetation to mitigate this stress.
Initially only stream water observations, predictions of the river Pinka and corresponding input data for extreme heat wave events used in Trimmel et al. (2016a) are available for download. Other parts of the data set may be included later after they have been published. The dataset needs to be requested from dataset creator with specific conditions of use. The dataset needs to be requested from dataset creator with specific conditions of use. Institute of Hydrobiology and Aquatic Ecosystem Management, Univ. of Nat. Res.
criteria for using this part of the dataset:
The dataset needs to be requested from dataset creator with specific conditions of use. Institute of Hydrobiology and Aquatic Ecosystem Management, Univ. of Nat.
Res.
The dataset needs to be requested from dataset creator with specific conditions of use. The dataset needs to be requested from dataset creator with specific conditions of use. Trimmel, H., Gangneux, C., Kalny, G., Weihs, P.
title:
Application of the model "Heat Source" to assess the influence of meteorological components on stream temperature and simulation accuracy under heat wave conditions. Meteorologische Zeitschrift, 25/4, 389-406 There are two different site codings used:
(1) The water temperature simulation dataset uses the side coding distance from mouth (km 89-38, each 500m). Here only the river Pinka is included.
(2) In the additional datasets of each research group the data is sorted according to an alphanumerical code denoting the river distance from source of the field survey sample points. hourly air humidity, air temperature, wind, global radiation data source: own measurements / regional climate scenarios comments:
The following data are included in the downloadable data set: (1) hourly air humidity, air temperature, wind, global radiation was recorded at our reference station at an unobstructed site at Pinka DFS 39 (Trimmel et al. 2016a+b ); (2) INCA data (Haiden et al. 2011 ) were compared and adjusted to fit the local site;
(3) for future scenarios data was extracted from regional climate scenarios (Radu et al. 2008) . The full methodology is described in Trimmel et al. 2016a . Additional continuous and campaign meteorological measurements were made to characterize the near stream microclimate and energy balance at the river surface, which are not included in the downloadable data (air temperature/air humidity/global radiation/PAR within the riparian vegetation buffer, radiation balance at the river).
Haiden, T., Kann, A., Wittmann, C., Pistotnik, G., Bica, B., and Gruber, C., 2011. Allover, several transects at a total of 17 stretches (626 sampling points in the Lafnitz and 271 in the Pinka) were recorded to characterize the abiotic meso habitats. Beside the abiotic characterization of the habitats, point-abundance electric fish samplings (n = 35) were performed to record the occurring fish species and their life stages in 2012 and October 2013.
To describe and analyze temporal trends of fish communities datasets were assembled from different sources (IHG DB) and ATFIBASE database (BAW Scharfling). Additionally, fish data from the river Lafnitz was provided by Gerhard Woschitz and Georg Wolfram. Altogether, 52 fish sampling events from external sources were included in the dataset for this study, covering the period from 1991 to 2013 (Guldenschuh 2014 Identification was mainly based on the Screening-Taxa List according to Ofenböck et al. (2010) . However, in many cases Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera and Trichoptera taxa could be identified to a lower level, whereas Diptera taxa were mainly identified to family level. The taxonomic composition of each site was quantified using the Regional Zonation Index (RZI) calculated by the software Ecoprof 4.0 (Moog et al., 2013) . 
